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It is proposed in this paper to extend the original group contribution method PPR78 to systems 
containing water, by combining it to the Cubic–Plus–Association (CPA) equation of state (EoS). 
Applying simple geometric combination rules, the binary interaction parameter kij(T) can be 
calculated from interaction parameters between hydrocarbon groups and water. This model, called the 
GC–PR–CPA is applied to predict hydrocarbons – water mutual solubilities over a wide temperature 
and pressure range, depending on available literature data. 
Group interaction parameters, here CH4, C2H6, CH3, CH2, CH, C, CHaro, CH2,cyclic, CHcyclic/Ccyclic, 
C2H4, CH2,alkene/CHalkene with H2O have been defined with solubility data. Predictions of the developed 
model have been validated against independent solubility data as well as water content in hydrocarbon 
rich phase. Predictions of the new model are in good agreement for light and medium hydrocarbons, 
however some deviations are observed for heavier hydrocarbons. 
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1. Introduction 
During production, transportation and processing, changes in temperature and pressure can lead to 
water condensation, ice and/or gas hydrates formation. Therefore accurate knowledge of mixtures 
phase equilibria are important for safe and economical design and operation of pipelines and 
production/processing facilities. Phase equilibria are predicted with thermodynamic models. Cubic 
equations of state (EoS), such as the Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK EoS)
[1] 
and the Peng-Robinson (PR 
EoS)
[2]
 equations of state are widely used in the industry. Moreover, industry requires simple 
predictive models for phase diagram understanding and process design. However classical cubic EoS 
cannot handle correctly mixtures containing associating compounds, i.e. forming hydrogen bonding, 
such as water or alcohols. The Cubic-Plus-Association equation of state (CPA-EoS)
[3]
  gives better 
predictions of such systems, according to Kontogeorgis et al.
[3, 4]
. It combines a cubic EoS, usually the 
SRK EoS, and the Wertheim’s term which describes the physical interactions between associating 
compounds. It is proposed in this work, to replace the SRK EoS with the PR EoS, and to use the 
PPR78 model developed by Jaubert and co-workers to quantify binary interactions between two 
hydrocarbon groups
[5-9]
. Although the PPR78 model was recently extended to aqueous systems
[10]
, a 
new temperature-dependent function is proposed in this study to predict the interactions between 
water and an hydrocarbon group. We indeed noticed that the addition of a Wertheim’s term to the PR 
EoS was not compatible with the use of the existing group interaction parameters. The advantage of 
the PPR78 model is its simplicity and its computation time efficiency. Indeed, only component 
properties are needed: the critical pressure PC, the critical temperature TC and the acentric factor ω. By 
combining the CPA EoS and the PPR78 model it is expected to have, in a simple way, better and 
physical reliable predictions for mixtures with water and alcohols. Thus it has been evaluated by 
predicting mutual solubilities of hydrocarbons – water and compared to the SRK-CPA EoS with 
adjusted binary interaction parameters or set to zero and two other SAFT type models: the GCA 
EoS
[11]
 and GC-PPC-SAFT EoS
[12]
.  
 
2. The GC–PR–CPA model 
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Species forming hydrogen bonds (water, alcohols and glycols), also called associating compounds, 
present unusual thermodynamic behaviours, due to the strong attractive interactions between 
molecules. Classical equations of state combined with classical mixing rules are well known not to 
handle correctly the phase behaviour of mixtures containing water and/or alcohols. In this work the 
Cubic–Plus–Association (CPA) EoS, originally developed by Kontogeorgis and co-workers[3], is used. 
In the original version this model combines the SRK cubic equation of state and the Wertheim’s 
theory. In this work, the SRK equation of state is replaced by the Peng Robinson (PR) EoS
[13]
, 
justified by its better predictions of liquid densities and phase diagram in the critical region
[14]
. The 
binary interaction parameter calculated with the PPR78 EoS can be used with any other cubic EoS by 
using the mathematical relationship developed by Jaubert et al. which makes it possible to switch the 
binary interaction parameters from a cubic EoS to another one
[15]
.  
 
2.1. The PR–CPA pure compounds parameters 
The PR–CPA EoS is expressed here, in term of pressure for a pure compound (Eq. (1)): 
𝑃 =
𝑅𝑇
𝑣−𝑏𝑖
−
𝑎𝑖 𝑇 
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𝑁
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Parameters of the PR EoS are expressed below (Eq. (2)). 
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If  𝜔𝑖 ≤ 0.491 then 𝐶1,𝑖 = 0.37464 + 1.5422𝜔𝑖 − 0.26992𝜔𝑖
2 
If  𝜔𝑖 > 0.491 then 𝐶1,𝑖 = 0.379642 + 1.48503𝜔𝑖 − 0.164423𝜔𝑖
2 + 0.016666𝜔𝑖
3                          (2)                     
where TC,i and PC,i  are respectively the critical temperature and the critical pressure of the component 
i, ω is the acentric factor, ai is the energy parameter and bi the co-volume. 
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In the Wertheim’s equation g(d)simpl (Eq. (3)) is the simplified expression of the radial distribution 
function as suggested by Kontogeorgis et al.
[3], η the reduced fluid density, ρ the molar density, x is 
the mole fraction of the component i and XAi the mole fraction of the molecule i not bonded at a site A 
(Eqs. (4) and (5)). 
𝑔 𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑚𝑝 =
1
1−1.9𝜂
 and 𝜂 =
1
4
𝑏𝜌 =
𝑏
4𝑣
   (3) 
𝑋𝐴𝑖 =
1
1+𝜌  𝑛𝑗  𝑋
𝐵𝑖∆𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑖𝐵𝑖𝑗
              (4) 
∆𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑖= 𝑔 𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑚𝑝  𝑒𝑥𝑝  
𝜀𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑖
𝑅𝑇
 − 1 𝛽𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑖𝑏                                                                              (5) 
Therefore, parameters a0,i, bi, C1,i, the association energy ε
AiBi  and the association volume βAiBi  are the 
five parameters of the CPA EoS. For non associating compounds, the three PR parameters are 
calculated with the critical temperature, critical pressure and acentric factor and εAiBi  and βAiBi  are 
equal to zero. However, to improve predictions for associating compounds, these parameters have 
been fitted to vapour pressure and saturated liquid density data, using the objective function defined 
by Eq. (6). Xi is either the vapour pressure or the saturated liquid density and NEXP the number of 
experimental points: 
            
𝐹 =
1
𝑁𝐸𝑋𝑃
  
𝑋𝑖 ,𝑒𝑥𝑝 −𝑋𝑖 ,𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐
0.01× 1+𝑋𝑖 ,𝑒𝑥𝑝  
 
2
𝑁𝐸𝑋𝑃
𝑖=1               (6) 
 
PR-CPA parameters for water are given in Table 1. 
According to the terminology of Huang and Radosz
[16]
, the four-site (4C) association scheme has been 
applied for water.  
 
2.2. Mixing rules 
For mixtures, the equation parameters are defined with mixing rules. In this work, the classical mixing 
rule (van der Waals one fluid theory) has been applied for a(T) and b (Eqs. (7) and (8)).  
𝑎 𝑇 =   𝑥𝑖𝑥𝑗 𝑎𝑖 𝑇 𝑎𝑗  𝑇  1− 𝑘𝑖𝑗  
𝑁
𝑗=1
𝑁
𝑖=1            (7) 
𝑏 =  𝑧𝑖𝑏𝑖
𝑁
𝑖=1                              (8) 
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where N is the number of components in the mixture. 
Folas et al.
[17]
 mentioned that the combining rule CR1 ((Eqs. (9) and (10)) is one of the best mixing 
rules for the determination of ε and β. CR1 is used in our GC-PR-CPA EoS. 
 𝜀𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑗 =
𝜀𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑖+𝜀
𝐴𝑗 𝐵𝑗
2
              (9)                                                                                                                           
𝛽𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑗 =  𝛽𝐴𝑖𝐵𝑖𝛽𝐴𝑗𝐵𝑗                                                                                                              (10)
   
 
2.3. The group contribution method 
As seen in Eq. (7), the PR-CPA EoS applied for mixtures involves a binary interaction parameter kij. 
It is usually set to zero or defined by correlations specific to binary systems. In this work, kij is 
calculated with the PPR78 model. Between 2004 and 2013, Jaubert and co-workers
[5-10, 18-25]
 
 
proposed 
a group contribution method and defined parameters of 21 groups to estimate temperature dependent 
Binary Interaction Parameters (Eqs. (11) and (12)) for mixtures involving hydrocarbons, water, 
mercaptans and permanent gases (N2, CO2, H2S, H2). 
𝑘𝑖𝑗  𝑇 =
−
1
2
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𝑏𝑖
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𝑏𝑖𝑏𝑗
             (11)  
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𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑃𝑃𝑅78 =    𝛼𝑖𝑘 − 𝛼𝑗𝑘   𝛼𝑖𝑙 − 𝛼𝑗𝑙  𝐴𝑘𝑙  
298.15
𝑇
 
 
𝐵𝑘𝑙
𝐴𝑘𝑙
−1 
𝑁𝑔
𝑙=1
𝑁𝑔
𝑘=1                                                (12) 
where Ng is the number of groups, k and l are groups, Akl and Bkl the interaction parameters between 
groups (Akl=Alk and Bkl=Blk) and αik is defined by Eq. (13): 
𝛼𝑖𝑘 =
𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟  𝑜𝑓  𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝  𝑘  𝑖𝑛  𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑒  𝑖
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙  𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟  𝑜𝑓  𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑠  𝑖𝑛  𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑒  𝑖
                                                                                                 (13) 
 
The group H2O has been added to the model. As shown in Figure 1, the binary interaction parameters, 
adjusted on literature data temperature by temperature, presents a polynomial tendency for 
hydrocarbons – water systems, similar to a Henry’s law for such systems[26]. The trend of this 
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parameter cannot be reproduced using Eq. (12). Therefore the term SumPPR78 has been modified for 
the group H2O with the introduction of three new interaction parameters CkH2O, DkH2O and EkH2O (Eq. 
14). Table 2 presents kij values for different temperatures between 283.15 K and 507.15 K. 
𝑆𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜 =
  𝛼𝑖𝑘 − 𝛼𝑗𝑘   𝛼𝑖𝐻2𝑂 − 𝛼𝑗𝐻2𝑂  𝐶𝑘𝐻2𝑂𝑇
2 + 𝐷𝑘𝐻2𝑂𝑇 + 𝐸𝑘𝐻2𝑂 +   α𝑖𝐻2𝑂 −
𝐻2𝑂
𝑙=1
𝐻2𝑂
𝑘=1
𝛼𝑗𝐻2𝑂  𝛼𝑖𝑙 − 𝛼𝑗𝑙   𝐶𝐻2𝑂𝑙𝑇
2 + 𝐷𝐻2𝑂𝑙𝑇 + 𝐸𝐻2𝑂𝑙                                                                           (14) 
With Ck,H2O=CH2O,l, Dk,H2O=DH2O,l, Ek,H2O=EH2O,l. 
The model proposed has therefore five parameters: two parameters (Akl and Bkl) for non-associating 
groups and three parameters (Ckl, Dkl and Ekl) for associating groups such as water. Therefore, if a 
binary system without associating compounds is studied, e.g. ethane – propane, the model is reduced 
to the PPR78 EoS: the associating part of the PR-CPA EoS is not used and the binary interaction 
parameter is the one defined by Eqs. (11) and (12). However, for a system with water, e.g. methane – 
water, the PR-CPA EoS is applied and the binary interaction parameter is calculated with Eq. (11) 
together with the new term Sumasso (Eq. (14)). 
In this work, the interaction parameters CkH2O, DkH2O and EkH2O are defined for CH4, C2H6, CH3, CH2, 
CH, C, CHaro, CH2,cyclic, CHcyclic/Ccyclic, C2H4, CH2,alkene/CHalkene groups in order to define kij(T) for 
hydrocarbons–water mixtures. They have been calculated using a flash calculation, by minimizing the 
objective function defined in Eq. (15): 
𝐹 =
1
𝑁𝐸𝑋𝑃
  
𝑥𝑖 ,𝑒𝑥𝑝 −𝑥𝑖 ,𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐
0.01× 1+𝑥𝑖 ,𝑒𝑥𝑝  
 
2
𝑁𝐸𝑋𝑃
𝑖=1                                                    (15) 
 
 
where NEXP is the number of experimental data, xi,exp the experimental liquid mole fraction of 
hydrocarbon and xi,calc the calculated one. Table 3 presents the group interaction parameters obtained 
with Eq. (15). The objective function was limited to hydrocarbon solubility data, because they are 
more widely available in the literature. Indeed, in the case of VLE, measuring gas solubility is easier 
than measuring the water content
[27]
. Furthermore, the binary interaction parameter for systems with 
water has limited impact on water content predictions (see Figure 3). However, as shown on Figure 2, 
for the system methane – water, the SRK-CPA EoS with a kij set to zero over predicts methane 
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solubility, while the SRK-CPA EoS with adjusted binary parameters and the GC-PR-CPA EoS are in 
good agreement with experimental data. Therefore, adjusting the binary interaction parameter, using 
correlations or a group contribution method, improves solubility predictions.  
 
2.4. Validation of the model 
To evaluate the accuracy of the GC–PR–CPA model, solubilities of different hydrocarbons, such as 
normal alkanes, branched alkanes, aromatics naphthenics, and alkenes in water are compared to 
experimental data. The model has also been compared to the SRK-CPA EoS with adjusted binary 
interaction parameters or set to zero. Adjusted binary interaction parameters (BIP) for the SRK-CPA 
EoS are temperature dependent polynomial functions. They have been adjusted on VLE or LLE data 
and used directly from our software (Hydraflash™1) without any retuning for this work. When results 
were available, the model has been compared to two SAFT type models: the GCA EoS
[11]
 and the GC-
PPC-SAFT EoS
[12]
. As mentioned before, the GC-PR-CPA EoS has five parameters for pure 
associating compounds to be adjusted. These parameters are the same as those given by Kontogeorgis 
et al. in their paper
[3]
 for the SRK-CPA EoS. It is also the case for the SAFT EoS
[28]
: the energy 
parameter, the segment diameter, the chain length parameter, the association energy and the 
association volume parameter are the five parameters to be adjusted for pure compounds as well as 
the binary interaction parameter for mixtures.  
Furthermore, it is interesting to point out that heavier hydrocarbons, such as n-pentane, n-hexane, 
benzene, toluene and ethylbenzene present also a minimum of solubility in water. Tsonopoulos
[29]
 
defined correlations for alkanes and aromatics solubility in water as well as the temperature 
corresponding to the minimum of solubility. In this paper, the ability of the GC-PR-CPA model to 
reproduce the minimum of solubility is evaluated for aromatics. The model is compared to the 
original correlation defined by Tsonopoulos (Eqs. (16) and (17)) and to the modified correlation with 
readjusted parameters 𝒜, ℬ and 𝒞. 
𝑙𝑛 𝑥𝑖 = 𝒜𝑖 +
ℬ𝑖
𝑇
+ 𝒞𝑖𝑙𝑛 𝑇             (16) 
                                                          
1
 http://www.hydrafact.com/ 
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𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛 =
ℬ𝑖
𝒞𝑖
                                                                                                                                (17) 
Finally, in process simulation, EoS are not only used to determine phase diagram but must be able to 
correctly estimate thermodynamic properties like densities, enthalpies or estimate Henry’s law 
constant
[26]
 at infinite dilution. As an example, the capability of the GC-PR-CPA EoS to predict the 
mixing enthalpy h
M
 is evaluated here for the benzene-water system. 
 
2.5. Database 
Several solubility data have been found for lighter alkanes and aromatics with water. Comparison 
between data has been made, and data which did not follow the major trend of other experimental data 
have been deleted. Smoothed data for methane
[30]
 and ethane
[31]
, and data covering the larger range of 
temperature and pressure have been used for calculations. The model has been validated with other 
VLE and/or LLE data, if available. There are fewer data for branched alkanes and naphthenics, but the 
same process has been applied to screen the data. Finally for heavier components (n-decane and 
heavier), very few data are existing, but their accuracy is not proved, since their solubility in water is 
very small (lower than 1.10
-9
). In literature, the uncertainty on experimental data is estimated to be 
between 3 % and 5 % for lighter hydrocarbons, and up to 16 % for alkanes greater than C9. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Methane – water 
Group parameters CCH4,H2O, DCH4,H2O and ECH4,H2O for the binary system methane – water have been 
calculated with smoothed solubility data
[30]
 for temperatures from 283.15 to 423.15 K and up to 200 
MPa. Figure 2 shows the methane solubility in water for three isotherms. The AAD (Average 
Absolute Deviation) for each isotherm (473.15 K, 423.15 K, and 310.93) are 4 %, 2 % and 2 %, 
respectively.  
For smoothed data used in calculations, the AAD is 3 % and the Average Absolute Error AAE is 
8.2.10
-5
. Thus, with error on experimental data between 3 % and 5 %, it can be concluded that the 
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model GC–PR–CPA reproduced with accuracy the methane solubility in water. And, as shown on 
Figure 3, the water solubility in the methane rich vapour phase is also well reproduced.  
 
3.2. Ethane – water 
In their paper, Mao and co-workers
[31]
 presented ethane solubility data in water for temperatures from 
273.15 to 473.15 K and pressures up to 100 MPa, with an experimental uncertainty of 7 %. 
Parameters CC2H6,H2O, DC2H6,H2O and EC2H6,H2O have been defined with these smoothed data
As seen on Figure 4, the model reproduces the ethane solubility in water, with reasonable accuracy 
(the AAD is 3 % and the AAE 3.9.10
-5
). Moreover compared to the two other predictive models 
(Figure 5), the GC–PR–CPA EoS follows the experimental trend with temperature as well as the GCA 
EoS
[11]
  (7.7 % and 6 % deviations respectively). The GC–PPC–SAFT[12] presents the highest 
deviation with 25%, even if dipole-dipole interactions are taken into account in this equation. Despite 
the deviations at high pressures, inherent to the CPA EoS, the model is in good agreement with the 
experimental data. The deviation at higher pressures could be attributed to the neglect of “cross-
association” between ethane and water. 
 
3.3. Other alkanes with water 
 Phase equilibrium predictions 
Parameters have been obtained using experimental data for the following binary systems: VLE data 
for propane – water[32] and n-butane – water[33], LLE data for n-hexane – water[34] and n-nonane – 
water
[35]
. For lighter compounds, such as propane, predictions are in good agreement with 
experimental data, as shown on Figure 6 and Figure 7. The AAD on all data for propane is 12 % and 
the average of the AAE is 1.7.10
-5
 (the maximum being 1.4.10
-4
). The GC–PR–CPA EoS is better than 
the GC–PPC–SAFT model (22% deviation) but presents deviations with experimental data (4 % 
deviation against 7 % for the GCA EoS). The SRK-CPA EoS with adjusted kij is the closest to 
experimental data with 2% of deviation. As a group contribution method, the GC-PR-CPA EoS looks 
to predict with higher accuracy than the SAFT type EoS. Propane solubility is better predicted with 
the GC-PR-CPA EoS at temperatures higher than 320 K. 
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N-hexane solubility is given on Figure 8. The AAD for all data is 15% and the AAE is 6.7.10
-7
 (the 
maximum being 5.0.10
-6
). As seen on Figure 9, the GC-PR-CPA model is better than the two other 
models, with 14 % deviation against 20 %. The SRK-CPA EoS presents 15 % for these data. For other 
alkanes up to n-heptane, the AAD is lower than 20 %. For these binary systems, the model is accurate 
and represents the minimum of solubility, but it shows some discrepancies at high temperatures.  
Due to a lack of data and because of the uncertainty of experimental data, predictions are poor for all 
alkanes from n-decane to eicosane. It should be pointed out the solubility of heavy alkanes is 
extremely small, i.e. lower than 1.10
-9
. Therefore, it is very difficult to represent their behaviour. 
 Discussions  
As seen on Figure 5, Figure 7 and Figure 9, other SAFT group contribution models do not reproduce 
alkanes behaviour in water as well as the CPA EoS (SRK-CPA or GC-PR-CPA). Referring to two 
studies of Privat et al.
[36]
 and Polishuk et al.
[37]
 on SAFT EoS, inconsistent predictions for pure 
compounds were highlighted: they have shown that a SAFT type equation of state, in their paper the 
PC-SAFT EoS, predicts two fluid-fluid saturation curves, two critical points and a LLV triple point
[36]
. 
Moreover, some combinations of fitted SAFT parameters seem to lead to unrealistic phase behaviour 
at temperatures and pressures of industrial processes. It is thus mandatory to implement a specific 
algorithm to avoid these problems. These phenomena are not observed with the GC-PR-CPA EoS and 
the model is accurate at ambient conditions and even at low temperatures. The binary interaction 
parameters being adjusted for the binary system propane-water and being temperature dependent, it is 
evident that the SRK-CPA EoS gives better predictions. But it is interesting to see that the GC-PR-
CPA EoS is more accurate than what is expected for a group contribution method. 
 
3.4. Results for branched alkanes 
Group interaction parameters CCH,H2O, DCH,H2O, ECH,H2O  have been determined by combining solubility 
data of i-butane, i-propane and 2,3-dimethylbutane and CC,H2O, DC,H2O, EC,H2O with 2,2-
dimethylpropane, 2,2-dimethylbutane, 2,2-dimethylpentane and 3,3-dimethylpentane. Limited data 
are available for the solubility of branched alkanes in water and generally can only be found at 0.1 
MPa. So, considering the scarcity of data, higher deviations should be expected. The model represents 
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well i-butane solubility in water at 0.1 MPa (5 % deviation). It gives the right behaviour but over 
predicts i-pentane solubility: the AAD is 22 % and the AAE is 3.1.10
-6
 (the maximum being 4.6.10
-6
). 
Results for 2,2-dimethylpropane, 2,2-dimethylbutane and 2,2-dimethylpentane are given in Table 4. 
Predictions for 2,3-dimethylbutane
[34]
 and 3,3-dimethylpentane
[38]
 are shown on Figure 10, the AAD 
being respectively 10 % (AAE=9.0.10
-7
) and 11 % (AAE=3.3.10
-7
). Binary interaction parameters 
have been adjusted for the SRK-CPA EoS for 2,3-dimethylbutane
 
but not for 3,3-dimethylpentane 
(Figure 10), explaining why the kij is equal to zero and why the SRK-CPA gives 8% deviation for 2,3-
dimethylbutane but
 
79% for 3,3-dimethylpentane. Regarding to predictions, the low solubility values 
and the quantity of data available, the model can be considered accurate for these binary systems. 
 
3.5. Results for naphthenics 
Limited data are available for cyclic components with water. Only cyclohexane–water and 
methylcyclohexane–water binary systems present reliable data. As seen on Figure 11, the behaviour is 
well represented for cyclohexane and methylcyclohexane at 0.1 MPa. The AAD are respectively 8 % 
and 19.5 % and the AAE 2.1.10
-6
 and 1.1.10
-6
. In comparison, the SRK-CPA EoS with adjusted 
binary interaction parameters presents 9.5% deviation for cyclohexane and 7% for 
methylcyclohexane. Predictions for cyclohexane are similar for both models, but the group 
contribution method degrades slightly the results. But considering the small values of solubilities, the 
model can be considered accurate for these binary systems. 
 
3.6. Results for alkenes 
Ethylene is a group in the PPR78 model. Parameters for C2H4 group with water have been adjusted 
with VLE data. Four isotherms (308.15 K, 310.93 K, 327.59 K, and 348.15 K) are presented on 
Figure 12 and Figure 13. The AAD are respectively 1 %, 4 %, 8 % and 2 %. For all data, the AAD is 
less than 7 % and the AAE is about 6.8.10
-5
. The SRK-CPA EoS presents 8% deviations for ethylene 
solubility. Considering both models, they are similar, with better predictions at higher pressures for 
the GC-PR-CPA EoS. Therefore, it can be considered that the model GC–PR–CPA represents with 
good accuracy the ethylene solubility in water. 
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Parameters for the group CH2,alkene / CHalkene have been defined using VLE data for propylene. Figure 
14 shows propylene solubility for two isotherms, 310.93 K and 377.59 K. The AAD are respectively 4 
% and 6 %, and 8 % for all data. The AAE for propylene solubility is 3.3.10
-5
. Both GC-PR-CPA and 
SRK-CPA EoS represent well the propylene solubility in water, with a small advantage for the SRK-
CPA EoS. Water content data in propylene have also been found in the literature. Results are given on 
Figure 15 for two isotherms as well. The AAD for all data is 27 % and the AAE 5.7.10
-3
. Water 
content values vary from 3.65.10
-3
 to 2.59.10
-1
. As seen on Figure 15, the model does not represent 
water content as well as the propylene solubility, but it gives the right shape, contrary to the SRK-
CPA EoS which has only 7.5% deviation with experimental data. Higher deviations for the GC-PR-
CPA EoS could be explained by the interactions between all groups present. Here, for propylene, only 
parameters for CH2,alk / CHalk with H2O and CH3 with H2O are determined. But there are also 
interactions between CH2,alk / CHalk and CH3 and it can affect predictions. Indeed, referring to the 
paper on alkenes by Jaubert et al.
[8]
, both liquid and vapour phases could not be accurately predicted 
some for alkene-alkane systems and it could therefore explain deviations in water content predictions.  
 
3.7. Results for aromatics 
 Phase equilibrium predictions 
To define the group interaction parameter for aromatics, the interaction between the group CHaro and 
water has been considered. Thus, parameters CCHaro,H2O, DCHaro,H2O and ECHaro,H2O have been calculated 
using liquid-liquid equilibrium data for benzene – water. Data available in the literature are mostly 
given at 0.1 MPa. So parameters obtained give good benzene solubility in water at this pressure 
(Figure 16). The AAD for these data is 2 % and the AAE is 7.5.10
-6
. Data have also been measured 
for pressures from 0.5 to 10 MPa for a Gas Processors Association project
[39]
 and the AAD is 5 % and 
the AAE 3.7.10
-5
. These results show the good accuracy of the model for this system. However, the 
model under predicts water solubility in the hydrocarbon phase (Figure 17), with 43% deviation at 
atmospheric pressure. 
Groups CHaro and Caro are present in toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes. After defining CCHaro,H2O, 
DCHaro,H2O and ECHaro,H2O, it is possible to adjust these three parameters for Caro – H2O with liquid-liquid 
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equilibrium data. Deviations for toluene (Figure 18) and ethylbenzene (Figure 19) are respectively 9 
% and 10 % on all data, and the AAE 1.0.10
-5
 and 3.4.10
-6
. For data presented on figures 18 and 19, 
the AAD are lower with 0.9% and 7% deviations respectively. There are more discrepancies for 
xylenes (11 % for m-xylene and p-xylene and 40 % for o-xylene of deviations and the AAE are 
between 3.6.10
-6
 and 1.2.10
-5
) but the minimum of solubility is always represented. Higher deviations 
for o-xylene are explained by the scatter in the experimental data: no agreement between references is 
observed. 
Therefore, the GC–CPA–PR model can represent aromatics solubilities in water at 0.1 MPa, but it 
under predicts water solubility in hydrocarbon liquid phase. 
 Minimum of solubility 
Using the experimental data presented on Figure 16, Figure 18 and Figure 19, parameters 𝒜, ℬ and 𝒞 
from Tsonopoulos correlation (Eq. (16) have been readjusted for benzene, toluene and ethylbenzene. 
The temperature of minimum of solubility has been calculated for the GC-PR-CPA model and using 
Eq. (17) with readjusted parameters ℬ and 𝒞. Predictions have been compared to experimental data 
(Figure 16, Figure 18 and Figure 19) and to the original correlation published by Tsonopoulos. All 
parameters are given in Table 5. The AAD between experimental data and the readjusted correlation 
are 1.5% for benzene, 3% for toluene and 2.5% for ethylbenzene. In their paper, Bohon and 
Claussen
[40]
 define  the minimum of solubility near 291.15 K for all liquid hydrocarbons studied: 
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, m-xylene, p-xylene, biphenyl and naphtalene. As for Tsonopoulos
[29]
, 
the temperature of the minimum of solubility is 291 K, but according to Tsonopoulos and Wilson
[41]
 
the minimum of solubility for benzene is 283.74 K. Referring to Table 5, temperatures of minimum of 
solubility, calculated with the readjusted correlation present some discrepancies with their value. The 
temperature of the minimum of solubility has also been calculated for the GC-PR-CPA EoS, being 
285.69 K for benzene, 288.91 K for toluene and 294 K for ethylbenzene. The calculated minimum of 
solubility of benzene is closer to the one presented by Tsonopoulos and Wilson
[41]
 than the one by 
Bohon and Claussen
[40]
 or Tsonopoulos
[29]
. The difference in the values could be explained by the 
experimental data used for parameters adjustment. To show the importance of temperature 
dependency, a constant BIP has been adjusted on solubility data for the SRK-CPA EoS for the system 
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benzene-water. As seen on Figure 16, the SRK-CPA EoS with a constant BIP does not predict a 
minimum of solubility and predictions are far from experimental data. 
 Mixing enthalpy 
Mixing enthalpies, as defined by Privat and Jaubert
[42]
, were calculated for the binary system benzene 
– water and compared to experimental data at 592 K and 16.4 MPa[43], measured by Wormald and 
Slater and mistakenly called excess enthalpies. As seen on Figure 20, the mixing enthalpy behaviour 
is well reproduced by both the SRK-CPA and GC-PR-CPA EoS and it has to be pointed out that the 
BIPs have not been adjusted using enthalpy data. The SRK-CPA EoS slightly under predicts the 
mixing enthalpies, while the GC-PR-CPA EoS under predicts only for a water mole fraction between 
0.6 and 0.86. At 592 K and 16.4 MPa, the maximum experimental value is 13.7 kJ.mol
-1
. The SRK-
CPA EoS predicts a slightly lower value of 12.5 kJ.mol
-1
 and the GC-PR-CPA EoS 13.1 kJ.mol
-1
. The 
maximum absolute deviation is 3.0 kJ.mol
-1
 for the SRK-CPA EoS and 1.2 kJ.mol
-1
 for the GC-PR-
CPA EoS. To improve the predictions, interaction parameters can also be adjusted on mixing 
enthalpies data. 
 
4. Conclusion  
A model combining the PR–CPA EoS and a group contribution method has been developed. To be 
extended to systems with water, the original equation defining kij(T) has been modified. Three new 
group interaction parameters had to be defined between groups already existing and the last group 
H2O. In general, the model gives accurate predictions for lighter alkanes (lower than n-decane) and 
gives the right behaviour for heavier compounds. Considering the low solubility values for heavy 
alkanes, it is difficult to have correct predictions. It can also predict other hydrocarbons solubilities 
such as aromatics, naphthenics and alkenes with a good representation of the minimum of solubility, 
and properties of mixing, such as the enthalpy. The GC-PR-CPA EoS does not degrade predictions as 
much as it would be expected from a group contribution method, but it is in general slightly less 
accurate than the SRK-CPA EoS with adjusted binary interaction parameters.  
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List of symbols 
a(T)  temperature dependent energy term in the PR term (MPa.L².mol
-
²) 
a0  parameter in the energy term (MPa.L².mol
-
²) 
Ai  site A in the molecule i 
Akl, Bkl  constant parameters in the PPR78 expression of binary interaction parameters 
b co-volume parameter 
Ckl, Dkl, Ekl constant parameters in the GC-PR-CPA expression of binary interaction parameters 
F objective function 
g radial distribution function 
h
M
 mixing enthalpy 
kij(T) temperature dependent binary interaction parameter 
P pressure (MPa) 
Pc critical pressure (MPa)  
T temperature (K) 
Tc critical temperature (K) 
v molar volume (L.mol
-1
) 
x liquid molar fraction 
y vapour molar fraction 
Greek letters 
β association volume parameter 
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γ fraction of molecule i occupied by group k 
Δ association strength 
ε association energy parameter (MPa.L.mol-1) 
κ parameter in the energy term 
ρ molar density 
Subscripts 
c critical 
calc calculated 
exp experimental 
i, j molecule 
k, l groups 
R reduced 
w water 
List of abbreviations 
AAD  average absolute deviation 
AAE  average of the absolute error 
CPA  cubic-plus-association equation of state 
CR  combining rule 
EoS  equation of state 
GCA  group contribution with association equation of state 
GC-PR-CPA  group contribution with the PR-CPA equation of state 
GC-PPC-SAFT  group contribution with the polar perturbed chain version of SAFT 
LLE  liquid-liquid equilibrium 
PPR78  predictive 1978, PR equation of state 
PR  Peng-Robinson equation of state 
SAFT  statistical associating fluid theory 
SRK  Soave-Redlich-Kwong equation of state 
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VLE  vapour-liquid equilibrium 
VLLE  vapour-liquid-liquid equilibrium 
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